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Microplastics (<5mm) can have negative and deleterious environmental effects.

However, the scarce information on the levels of microplastics and the factors

underlying their input in wetlands, limits the understating of the vulnerability of

these ecosystems to microplastics. To contribute closing this important

information gap, the concentration (items/m−2), size and the variables related to

the distribution of microplastics in fluvial sediments of the Cuiabá River, a tributary

of the Pantanal, the world largest flooded Savanna and a UNESCOWorld Heritage

were investigated. The mean microplastic level was 576.8 ± 577.8 items/m−2 of

sediments which were mainly fragments (309.0 ± 319.6 items/m−2) and fibers

(267.8 ± 339.9 items/m−2). The maximum level was 1938.8 items/m−2 found in the

urban stretch of the sister cities of Cuiabá and Várzea Grande, the largest urban

agglomeration in the study area.Unexpectedly, the compositionof themicroplastic

with highest average level (240.7 ± 310.4 items/m−2), a blue synthetic fiber, could

not be unequivocally determined by RAMAN spectrometry. Its complex

composition includes Pb, Li and Nb, suggesting it may derive from electronic

waste. Polypropylene (159.2 ± 133.4 items/m−2) and Polyvinyl Chloride (104.6 ±

217.2 items/m−2) were the second and third polymers with higher average levels.

The average size of microplastics particles in sampling sites ranged from 0.18 mm

to 1.74mm. Microplastic concentration was positively related to urban areas.

Similarly, microplastics particles size decreased with distance from urban areas.

These results suggest that urban areas along the Cuiabá River, with poor waste

management, are a major source of microplastic pollution in the Pantanal

floodplain and that electronic waste might contribute significantly to this

contamination. This study highlights the importance of adequate waste

management in cities to limit microplastic contamination in areas of ecological

importance, such as the Pantanal.
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Introduction

In many parts of the world the destination of solid waste

varies. It can be adequately disposed in sanitary landfill, or

controlled landfills, inadequately in dumps or simply throwed

out wherever the locals see fits (Geyer et al., 2017; Abrelpe, 2020;

Wayman and Niemann, 2021). Solid waste, when improperly

discarded, can reach rivers and be transported downstream

(Geyer et al., 2017; Schmidt et al., 2017; Emmerik et al.,

2019). As a result, aquatic environments may be contaminated

by particles of anthropogenic origin with complex composition,

including polymers and metals, such as paint particles, cellulose,

dyed particles, rubber, and plastics (Fendall and Sewell, 2009;

Naidu et al., 2016). Brazil is the largest producer of thermoplastic

resins and processed plastics in South America, reaching up to

15.5 million tons in 2018 (Abiplast, 2019). From the non-organic

solid waste generated, plastic is the most abundant, followed by,

paper, textiles, leather, rubber, tailings and electronics (Abrelpe,

2020).

Microplastics are plastic particles smaller than 5 mm, which

can be classified as primary or secondary (Arthur et al., 2009;

Cole et al., 2011). Primary microplastics are polymers produced

on an industrial scale and specifically in these sizes, such as small

microspheres and glitters (Horton and Dixon, 2018). Secondary

microplastics are formed by the fragmentation of larger plastics,

which occur by biotic or abiotic processes (Andrady, 2011).

There are several factors associated with the amount of

microplastic particles in aquatic systems, such as human

population density in the drainage basin, and agricultural,

industrial activities and mainly the sewage treatment plants

(Peng et al., 2017; Blettler et al., 2018; De Falco et al., 2018;

Townsend et al., 2019; Park et al., 2020). The transport and

distribution of these particles can be influenced by hydrological

events (Hurley et al., 2018), seasonal variations (Xia et al., 2021),

river flow, as well as particle size (Nizzetto et al., 2016) and

density (He et al., 2020). Processes such as aggregation to biofilms

(Chen et al., 2019) or encapsulation in fecal plots, also play a role

in their transport, deposition in sediments or availability to

organisms (Cole et al., 2016; Moreschi et al., 2020).

Additionally, atmospheric transport can also be a relevant

driver of microplastics distribution in aquatic environments

(Horton and Dixon, 2018), even at locations distant from

microplastic sources (Allen et al., 2019; Klein and Fischer,

2019; Bullard et al., 2021).

Although many studies have focused on microplastics

contamination of water column, little is known about the

microplastics contamination in sediments (but see Yao et al.,

2019 for a review). This research-bias may lead to incomplete

picture about the microplastic contamination of aquatic

environments, as sediments can act as sink of microplastics,

especially the particles with a density higher than that of the

overlying water compartments (Jambeck et al., 2015; Van

Cauwenberghe et al., 2015; Woodall et al., 2014). Therefore,

sediments can regulate the distribution of microplastics within the

aquatic environments. Studies of microplastics in sediments of

freshwater environments have indicated that microplastics can be

very abundant in urban rivers with high human population density

and large commercial and industrial areas (Shruti et al., 2019; He et al.,

2020).Microplastics found in these sediments aremainly of secondary

origin, arising from the fragmentation of larger plastics or fibers from

synthetic clothes washing (Blair et al., 2019). In Amazonian rivers in

Brazil, for example, fibermicroplastics predominated, especially in the

vicinity of the city of urban areas (Gerolin et al., 2020).

In wetlands, the concentration of microplastics may depend

on habitat type (Helcoski et al., 2020), population density

(Scheurer and Bigalke 2018), or degree of industrialisation

(Townsend et al., 2019). Although studies on the presence

and distribution of microplastics are growing in wetlands,

they are mainly focused on coastal wetlands, being specially

scarce in inland wetlands (Qian et al., 2021). Inland wetlands

differ from coastal ones in hydrology and vegetation assemblages

and provide important ecosystem services such as water storage,

sediment retention, among others (Nunes da Cunha et al., 2007;

Junk et al., 2014). The Pantanal, a UNESCO World Heritage, is

the largest American continental wetland and it is a largely

suffering from anthropogenic pressures (Junk et al., 2006;

Alho et al., 2019). Microplastics are an emerging

environmental threat, however, in the Pantanal, only one

study on microplastics in the water column was found in the

literature (De Faria et al., 2021). To the best of our knowledge,

this is the first study on microplastic contamination in the

Pantanal sediments.

The aim of this study was to characterize the level, size, and

composition of microplastic in the sediment of the margins of

Cuiabá River, one of the main tributaries of the Pantanal.

Specifically the study aimed at: i-determining how the

microplastic level, composition and size were influenced by

the proximity of human settlements of different areas and

population along the Cuiabá River, ii-assessing whether the

distance from the largest urban area (Cuiabá metropolitan

region) was a preponderant factor to explain concentration,

composition and size of microplastics; and iii-understanding

whether the land use (urban, peri-urban rural) was a relevant

factor to explain variations in microplastic levels and

composition.

Materials and methods

Study area

This study was carried out on the fluvial beaches of the

Cuiabá River (Figure 1), one of the main tributaries of the

Pantanal (Girard, 2011). The Cuiabá River basin is located in

the State of Mato Grosso (Brazil), and has great environmental

and economic importance, covering an area of 22,851.1 km2
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(Chiranda et al., 2016). Along its length, the Cuiabá River passes

through the metropolitan area of Cuiabá (~864,000 inhabitants).

In this metropolitan area, ca. 50% of the wastewater is neither

collected nor treated (De Faria et al., 2021). Downstream of this

dense urban area, the river crosses the cities of Santo Antônio de

Leverger (18,000 inhabitants), with only 10.4% of the wastewater

being treated (De Faria et al., 2021) and Barão de Melgaço

(8,164 inhabitants), before continuing its course in the

Pantanal floodplains.

The Pantanal is a large floodplain of approximately

160,000 km2 inserted in the Upper Paraguay River basin (Junk

et al., 2006). It is located on a tectonic fault characterized by a

graben in which sediments have been deposited since the

beginning of the Tertiary (Irion et al., 2011). The sediments

can be found in different proportions such as fine and coarse

sand, silt and clay (Ussami et al., 1999). The study area is mainly

made up of two major physiographic regions: ‘Plateau’ or

highlands (altitudes from 250 to 750 m) surrounding the

‘Planície’ or lowlands (altitudes from 100 to 180 m) which is

the floodplain and wetlands area called the Pantanal (Girard,

2011). The north-south and east-west gradients of the Pantanal

plain are of the order of 10 cm per km and when rivers coming

from the highlands enter it, the speed of water flowing in these

channels is dramatically reduced (Girard, 2011). The region is

marked by well-defined rainy and dry seasons that cause periods

of floods and droughts (Junk et al., 2006). The main rivers that

flow into the Pantanal are: the Paraguay River (annual mean

discharge = 482 m³/s), the Cuiabá River (386 m2/s), the São

Lourenço River (344 m³/s), the Taquari River (322 m³/s), the

Miranda River (101 m³/s) and the Aquidauana River (128 m³/s).

In the Cuiabá River basin, the flooding period coincides with the

rainy season and takes place from December to April while the

drought occurs from June to September (Girard, 2011). The

sediment sampled in this study were eroded in the higher part of

the surrounding highland and transported to the Pantanal by the

rivers flowing there. Ground water in the study area was

previously investigated by Girard et al. (2003). It is confined

below clay–silt layers and flow from the river towards the

floodplain where it sustains channel flow and to maintains

soil humidity in depressed areas during the dry period.

Sampling sites

Sediment samples were taken from emerged fluvial beaches

on rivers banks, in early August 2020, during the dry season,

FIGURE 1
Cuiabá River map representing locating sampling sites and the main land use. Sites one to four located on the Plateau highlands and sites
5–15 are located on the Pantanal floodplain lowlands. The black line delimits the Plateau- Floodplain boundary. The floodplain (wetlands) area is
shaded and lies at the west of this limit as shown on the map. Cuiabá River flows from NE to SW. Sp–Sampling sites.
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when these areas were exposed and more easily accessed. A total

of 15 sites were sampled in triplicate, totaling 45 samples

collected along the course of the Cuiabá River (Figure 1),

from the metropolitan area of Cuiabá (in the highlands area)

to the interior of the Pantanal, more than 190 km downriver from

the capital. One site was located just upstream of the densely

populated Cuiabá metropolitan area, another into this

metropolitan area, a third one immediately downstream of the

densely populated area. Close to the two urban agglomerations

located in the Pantanal, namely Santo Antônio and Barão de

Melgaço, sites were located immediately upstream and

downstream of these cities. The distribution of the other eight

sampling sites covered stretches of river between and

downstream from these cities (Figure 1). Note that sites one

to four are along a reach of the Cuiabá where river slope and

water velocity are higher than in the Pantanal lowlands. The

other sites are in the Pantanal floodplain were slope and velocity

are lower (Girard, 2011). Samples 4, 5, and 6 were collected in the

transition zone between the high and lowlands.

For sediment collection, a 25 cm × 25 cm (0.0625 m2)

wooden quadrat and a stainless-steel shovel was used and a

depth of 3 cm of sediments was taken from surface (Klein et al.,

2015). At each sampling site, both the quadrat and the stainless-

steel shovel were washed with distilled water, to avoid cross

contamination between the sampling sites. Afterwards, samples

were transported to the Chemistry Laboratory of the Federal

University of Mato Grosso.

To determine the types of land use and occupation at a

sampling site the public use data provided by MAPIBIOMAS

(2021) (https://mapbiomas.org/) was used and treated with the

QGIS 3.10 software. Land use and occupation determination

were defined using a 3 km radius circle centered on the sampling

site, for an area about 28 km2 (see Table 1 in supplementary

material). This criterion was selected to avoid overlapping areas.

The land use type and occupation were delimited in that

perimeter using a mask in the raster image. This classification

resulted in the following categories: urban, agricultural, (which

includes pasture and agricultural land uses), forest formation,

grassland formation and savannah. The relative area of each of

these land use categories was expressed in km2.

Sample treatment and microplastic
identification

Samples were processed adapting the protocol suggested

by Masura et al. (2015) for microplastics, which consists in

isolating these by first digesting the organic matter and then

separating the mineral fraction by gravimetry. Properly

labeled sediment samples were weighed and oven-dried at a

temperature of 60°C for 24 h. And then weighed again.

Subsequently, 250-g sediment aliquots were taken for

microplastic analysis.

For organic matter digestion, sediment was transferred to a

1 L beaker properly decontaminated and washed with distilled

water. Aliquots were subjected to a 30% solution of hydrogen

peroxide until there was nomore visible reaction with the organic

matter. On average, 100 ml hydrogen peroxide were used in each

sample. This process lasted an average of 24 h, varying more or

less, depending on the type and amount of organic matter in the

sediment.

For the separation of microplastic from the sediment, the

protocols of Frias et al. (2018) for microplastics were adopted. In

this technique, a NaCl solution (360 g, d = 1.2 g/cm³) was added

to each sample covering three times the volume of sediment in

the beaker. The solution was then stirred for 1 min and filtered

after resting for 1 h. Since the density of the vast majority of

plastics is less than 1.2 g/cm−³, they separated from the sediment

by gravimetry and concentrated in the supernatant. Then, the

supernatant was filtered through filtration equipment containing

a glass fiber microfilter (GF-4 Macherey-Nagel) 47 mm in

diameter and 1.4 micron pores. This procedure was repeated

three times for each sample.

Contamination prevention and
assessment

To prevent contamination in collections and the laboratory,

clothes made from synthetic fibers were avoided, in addition to

the mandatory use of a cotton lab coat. All lab equipment was

washed with distilled water and all containers used in sample

processing weremade of glass, and those being handled were kept

covered with aluminum foil to avoid air contamination Frias

et al. (2018). In addition, Petri dishes containing filters identical

to those used to separate the microplastics were distributed

throughout the laboratory so that the laboratory air

contamination could be evaluated. Sample blanks were

processed in the same way as sediments, which allowed the

assessment of contamination not only by air, but also by the

solutions used in the treatment of sediments. Three blanks were

run at each time samples were processed.

Microscopic analysis

All the filters were analyzed with a binocular magnifying

glass with the aid of a transparent circular template divided into

eight sections that were placed at the top of the Petri dish. Each

filter was analyzed section by section and for each possible

microplastics, one picture has been made. Regarding the

classification of morphology, colors and polymers,

microplastics were classified according to Frias et al. (2018).

Microplastics identified at this step were counted and regrouped

according to their type and color. The particle size was measured

by analyzing the pictures of each microplastic confirmed by
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RAMAN (Chen et al., 2019; Prata et al., 2019; De Faria et al.,

2021).

RAMAN analysis and microplastic
concentration

RAMAN spectrometry (NRS-5100, Jasco, Madrid, Spain

equipped with LMU-20X-UVB lens) was used to determine

the composition of selected microplastics representing the

groups of microplastics previously identified. The laser

excitation frequency and intensity used were 784.79 nm and

11.8 mW, respectively. RAMAN spectra were recorded with a

charge-coupled device camera (UV-NIR range; 1,024 ×

255 pixels) electrically cooled to 70°C. RAMAN spectra were

obtained between 162 and 1,886 cm−1 with a spectral resolution

of 2.47 cm−1.

The RAMAN spectra found were compared to the spectral

library (Open Specy) (Cowger et al., 2020). The identification of

the material composing the microplastics was considered

conclusive when the correlation between the spectrum of the

particle under analysis was correlated with the reference

spectrum of the Open Specy Library with a Pearson r ≥ 0.7.

For highly degraded particles, the database SloPP-E was used

(Munno et al., 2020).

Particles that were not identified as synthetic by RAMAN

were excluded from microplastic counts. The results are

expressed either in levels or abundances. The level (L) of

particles for each sample was obtained by:

L � n
W

250 × 0.0625
(1)

where n is the number of synthetic particles in the 250 g aliquot

andW is the weight (g) of the dry sample obtained in 0.0625 m2.

L is expressed in items/m−2.

Data analysis

First, a descriptive analysis of the data was carried out to

analyze the relative abundances of each particle type, colors,

amount of microplastics identified at each sampling site, their

concentration and the particle sizes.

To determine which environmental variables best correlated

to the total concentration, fiber concentration, fragment

concentration and sizes of microplastics, a multiple regression

was performed. Initially, the variables that were considered

relevant were forest area, savannah area, grassland area, urban

area, agricultural area and river path distance (see Supplementary

Table S1 for the results of this classification). Before multiple

regression analysis, collinear variables (r > 0.6) were removed.

Grassland and savannah formations were removed following this

criterion. The multiple regression model of the total

concentration of microplastics for the analysis was as follows:

total density ~ urban areas + agricultural areas + forest + distance

of potential source (metropolitan region). The same model was

performed for fiber concentration, fragment concentration and

microplastic sizes. A Breusch-Pagan test was performed to check

homoscedasticity and a Shapiro-Wilk test was performed in the

residuals of the regression model to check for normality. When

normality assumption was not met, the data were transformed

following the Box-Cox technique. This technique identifies

adequate data normalization. In this case, for total density

(λ = 0) a Log10 transformation was used, and fiber density

(λ = 0.5), a square root transformation was used. The

microplastic sizes (mm) followed a normal distribution and

were standardized by the mean and plotted with standard error.

As the previous analysis reduced land use to only urban and

non-urban (agricultural) areas, it was further subdivided

following the classification of the Brazilian Geography

Institute (IBGE, 2000) and classified as urban (high

habitational density), peri-urban (lower habitational area) and

rural (mainly agricultural). The non-metric multidimensional

scaling (NMDS) analysis was then applied to the sampling sites

according to the composition of microplastic based on the Bray-

Curtis distance.

One PERMANOVA analysis was performed to test whether

the polymer composition differed among urban, peri-urban and

rural areas. Multivariate analyses were performed by means of R

software (R CORE TEAM, 2020) and the ‘Vegan’ package

(Oksanen et al., 2013). All statistical tests were conducted

with a significance level of α = 0.05.

Results

Concentrations, types, colors, sizes and
composition

In this study, an average of 576.8 ± 557.8 items/m−2 was

found in fluvial beaches, from which 309.0 ± 319.6 items/m−2

were fragments and 267.8 ± 339.6 items/m−2 were fibers.

Fragments represented 53.6% of all counted particles and were

encountered at all sampling sites. Fibers were absent only at

sampling site 14 (Table 1 and Supplementary Table S2) andmade

up 46.4% of all particles. Example of microparticles of this study

can be seen in Supplementary Figure S1 in the supplementary

material.

In general, as can be seen in Table 1, the blue synthetic fibers,

which had RAMAN spectra that did not match any type of

known material of the library used (Cowger et al., 2021; non-

identified blue fibers synthetic–NIS, 240.7 ± 310.4 items/m−2)

and the blue fragments (Polypropylene - PP, 159.2 ± 133.4 items/

m−2) were dominant. Example of NIS and PP can be visualized in

Supplementary Figure S1A and Supplementary Figure S1C in the

supplementary material, respectively.
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NIS highest levels (1174.2 items/m−2) were found at

sampling site 2, which is located in the river stretch that

crosses the Cuiabá metropolitan urban area, and at sampling

site 5 (651.5 items/m−2), which is the first point in the Pantanal

lowlands, at the border with the highlands area (Figures 1, 2).

PP was found at all sampling sites with the highest level at site 5

(488.6 items/m−2). Polyvinyl chloride particles (PVC,

transparent fragments, (Supplementary Figure S1F), highest

level was found at sampling site 11 (839.9 items/m−2) in the

Pantanal floodplain, close-by to an open-air dump containing

construction waste. Note that dumping is frequent along the

Cuiabá River. However, they were absent at sampling sites 1, 4,

7–9, and 12–15. Polyvinyl alcohol particles (PVA, green

fragments) were found at sites 2–8 and 10, that is, they had

little expression in the Pantanal. Polyethylene terephthalate

(PET, red fibers, Supplementary Figure S1B) were only

TABLE 1 Microplastics in the study area. PP–Polypropylene, NPSY–Naplesyl, PVC–Polyvinyl Chloride, PVA–Polyvinyl alcohol, NIS–Non-identified
Synthetic, PET–Polyethylene terephthalate. L stands for levels and std for standard deviation. A is the relative abundance for the study area.

Type of microplastics Type of material Average
L ± std (n/m2)

A (%)

Fragments - 309.0 ± 319.6 53.6

Fibers - 267.8 ± 339.9 46.4

Blue fragment PP 159,2 ± 133.4 27.5

Orange fragment NPSY 5.5 ± 21.2 0.94

Transparent fragment PVC 104.6 ± 217.2 18.1

Green fragment PVA 32.6 ± 45.2 5.6

Red fragment NPSY 7.7 ± 16.4 1.25

Blue fiber NIS 240.7 ± 310.4 41.6

Red fiber PET 27.1 ± 40.9 4.7

FIGURE 2
Microplastic composition at each sampling site. NIS–Non-identified synthetic; NPSY–Ink particles; PET - Polyethylene terephthalate;
PP–Polypropylene; PVA - Polyvinyl alcohol; PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride. The numbers in the bars are the level of a specific type of microparticle. The
numbers on top of the bars are the total level ofmicroplastic at that site. Sites one to four are located in the Plateau highlands. Sites 5 to 15 are located
in the Pantanal floodplain (See Figure 1).
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present in sites 1, 2, 4–6 and 10, i.e., almost absent in the

Pantanal lowlands. Naples ink particles (NPSY, Supplementary

Figure S1E) were present in small amounts only in sites 3, 4, 8,

and 9. The RAMAN spectra for each type of identified or non-

identified polymers are given in the supplementary material

(Supplementary Figure S2, S3).

The maximum levels of anthropogenic microparticles

(identified polymers and NIS) were found in the urban stretch

of the Cuiabá River (1938.8 items/m−2), followed by sampling site

5 (1547.5 items/m−2) and sampling site 11 (1192.1 items/m−2).

The lowest level (80.8 items/m−2) was found inside the Pantanal

at sampling site 15 (Figure 2).

Mean microparticles sizes were in general larger in the

highlands than in the Pantanal floodplain. In the highlands,

the sizes of the microplastic particles are greater than 1 mm

except at sampling site 3 (just downstream of the metropolitan

area, Figure 1). The largest mean size found on the plateau was at

sampling site 1 (1.74 mm ± 1.38 mm). In the Pantanal floodplain,

nine of the 11 mean particle size were below 1 mm. The mean

sizes greater than 1 mm were found at sampling sites 6 (1.36 ±

0.86) and 5 (1.16 mm± 1.05 mm), just downstream of the Cuiabá

River at the entry in the floodplain, where the river water velocity

is known to decrease. The smallest mean sizes in the study area

were found in the Pantanal floodplain at sampling sites 14

(0.18 mm ± 0.07 mm) and 12 (0.46 mm ± 0.47 mm).

Relationships between microparticles
composition and environment variables

Among the variables initially used for the multiple linear

regression (forest area, savannah area, grassland area, urban area,

agricultural area and river path distance), only the urban area

(km2) within the 3 km radius circle centered on the sampling site

was significantly related to the total concentration of

microparticles (items/m−2) and total fiber concentration

(items/m−2). Regarding the size of microparticles, only the

distance from the metropolitan region was significantly

related. The coefficient of determination showed that the total

concentration of microparticles increased as a function of the

urban area (R2 = 0.29, p = 0.03, Figure 3A). The same followed for

total fiber concentration, which also increased with the urban

area (R2 = 0.56, p = 0.001, Figure 3B). The size of the particles

(mm) decreased with increasing distance from the metropolitan

area of the city of Cuiabá and Várzea Grande, (R2 = 0.55, p =

0.001, Figure 3C).

The PERMANOVA analysis demonstrated that polymer

composition was not statistically different among the urban

areas, peri-urban areas and rural areas (R2 = 0.18; p = 0.26).

Discussion

The mean microparticles levels found in this study were

higher than those found in the sediment of other river basins

located in other regions of the world (Table 2). For example,

the levels of microparticles along the La Plata River in

Argentina (Pazos et al., 2021), the beaches in Dubai (Aslam

et al., 2020), and of Vembanad Lake, in southern India (Sruthy

and Ramasamy, 2017) are quite lower. The high

microparticles level found in Pantanal is similar to the one

found in a remote lake in Tibet, China (Zhang et al., 2016).

However, they were lower than the microparticle levels

recorded on the shores of one of the largest Argentinian

lakes on the Paraná River floodplain, the Setúbal Lake

FIGURE 3
Statistically significant microplastics relationships with
environmental variables. (A)Microplastic level in function of urban
land use areas - log10 transformation (figure a) R2 = 0.29 (p = 0.03).
(B) Fiber level in function of urban land use areas - sqrt
transformation (figure b) R2 = 0.56 (p = 0.001). (C)Microplastic size
in relation to the distance from the Metropolitan region (figure c)
R2 = 0.55 (p = 0.001). Urban land use areas are from
Supplementary Table S1 (see Sampling Sites in Materials and
Methods).
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(Blettler et al., 2017), the shores of the Paraná River in

Argentina (Blettler et al., 2019), and the North Shore of

Lake Garda, a subalpine Italian lake (Imhof et al., 2013).

The population density and/or land use in these basins

worldwide do not seem to influence the microplastic levels

because sites like Argentina, India, Italia, and Dubai are more

densely populated than the fluvial beaches of the Cuiabá River

(Pantanal) and they are located mostly in urban and peri-

urban locations while the sites of this study are mostly non-

urban. Furthermore, some of these sites have lower or higher

microplastics concentrations regardless of human population

size. The only similar level in these examples, comes from a

site in Tibet far more remote and low-density population than

in this study.

In contrast, the total concentration of anthropogenic

microparticles and fibers (items/m−2) was found to increase

with the urban area. Although the metrics to express

anthropogenic areas are different, previous studies have

shown that human population density and land use area

influence the concentrations of microplastics (Yonkos et al.,

2014; Fan et al., 2019). Other more recent studies have also

associated higher concentrations close to urban areas than in

natural or agricultural areas on the Arvand River (Soltani

et al., 2022). In this study, secondary microplastics that are

characteristically influenced by urban areas were mainly

encountered, as also found on the St. Lawrence River in

Canada (Crew et al., 2020). In other regions of the world

microplastics were related to the fishing activities, tourism or

social development (Fan et al., 2019; Li et al., 2022).

In wetlands, the concentration of microplastics is also related

to the increase in human population (Scheurer and Bigalke,

2018), or the proportion of industrial areas (Townsend et al.,

2019). Furthermore, the concentration of microplastics in the

urban river and lakes may tend to decrease with the distance from

large urban centers, and may be related to the strong anthropic

activity (Wang et al., 2017; Luo et al., 2019). Despite of these

urbanization-mediated input microplastics, in this study, the

composition of anthropogenic microparticles did not change

between urban and rural areas. For instance, blue fibers and

fragments are found in almost all the sampling sites. These

findings may indicate that the secondary microplastics came

from the same parent material both in urban and rural areas or

these particles can also be transported by air (Horton and Dixon,

2018).

Larger microplastics tend to settle at low flows, unlike smaller

particles that are more easily transported by water over longer

distances (Nizzetto et al., 2016; Tibbetts et al., 2018). The

sediment transport in the Cuiabá River is initially influenced

by the morphological characteristics of the river, such as

sinuosity, seasonal flows and the interaction with other

tributaries (Hamilton, 2002; Pupim, 2014). In this study,

larger synthetic particles were not only observed at sampling

sites closer to urban areas but were also found in the highlands-

lowlands transition sites (sites four–6). There, particles were

larger than at sites immediately up or downriver. The

highlands-lowlands transition is typically marked by a

topographic depression and flattening typically associated with

a drop in current velocity and greater sediment deposition when

compared to the plateau region (Assine et al., 2015). This change

in hydrodynamic conditions would force the settling of larger

microplastic particles as we observed. Conversely, in the

floodplain, particles sizes are generally finer, probably due to

the fact that in the Pantanal the current speed reduces drastically

and, like the sediments, the finer microplastics tend to be

deposited (De Faria et al., 2021).

Blue fibers were the most frequent microparticles in the study

area (found in 14 of the 15 sampling sites) and those with higher

concentrations. Visually they were characterized as

microplastics, but surprisingly, their RAMAN analysis

revealed that their spectra did not correspond to a plastic

TABLE 2 Mean levels of microparticles on the shore sediments of water bodies around the world.

Location Mean microparticle level
(items/m2)

Study

Pantanal 576.8 This study

La Plata River 154 Pazos et al. (2021)

United Arab Emirates 165 Aslam et al. (2020)

Vembanad Lake, S. India 252.8 Sruthy and Ramasamy, (2017)

Tibet lake 563 Zhang et al. (2016)

Setubal lake, Argentina 704 Blettler et al. (2017)

Paraná River shores 4,654 Blettler et al. (2019)

Lake Garda, Italia 1,809 Imhof et al. (2013)
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polymer spectrum listed in Open Specy. Recently, anthropogenic

particles with spectra not related to plastics have been reported

and described in the water and sediment of Lake Simcoe, Canada

(Felismino et al., 2021) or in Antarctica (Fragão et al., 2021). In

this study, the Open Specy spectra that correlated better with the

blue fiber spectrum were those of PbO, synthetic rhodostannite

(Cu2FeSn3S8), and lithium triniobate (LiNbO3) (Supplementary

Figure S3, supplementary material). These three compounds or

similar compounds (such as Cu2FeSnS4) are associated with

electronic devices production (Pugh et al., 2013; Baláž et al.,

2017; Sumets et al., 2017). These are largely inappropriately

disposed and end up in landfills or nature (Wong et al., 2007;

Li and Achal, 2020; Patil and Ramakrishna, 2020). The fate of

e-waste in Brazil is still not clearly defined, which can impair its

collection and logistics (Echegaray and Valeria, 2017). Reuse or

informal collection is the most likely handling of electronic waste,

as only a few companies are specialized in recycling electronic

devices in Brazil (Reis et al., 2012).

Shredded scraps of e-waste are commonly of made of

heterogeneous and fibrous material, like the blue NIS found in

this study. Most of the nonmetals are thermoset resins and

reinforcing materials. Many e-waste particles are of varying

rod-like and irregular shapes. They contain a substantial

amount of nonmetallic Br and Si, along with metallic

components such as Cu, Al, Sb, Fe, and Sn (Dragomir et al.,

2021; Murali et al., 2022). The only other fibrous polymer is a red

PET which was found in low levels mainly in the highlands or

highlands-lowlands transition. It is commonly associated with

wastewater from the washing of synthetic textiles (Browne et al.,

2011).

Blue PP fragments were the second most frequent type of

particle being in all sampling sites. PP is a hard sturdy material

which is likely to produce fragment and is mainly present in food

packaging, plastic containers, tubes and automotive components

(Plastic Europe, 2020). It is also encountered in electronics such

as in computers (Maddah, 2016). In a macroplastic study, PP has

been associated to bottle cups, straws, and lolly sticks found on

beaches (Frigione et al., 2021).

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) transparent fragments was the

third most frequent type of particle and was distributed in the

highlands and highlands-lowlands transition, but was markedly

found in site 11 in the floodplain (Figure 2). PVC is present in

construction materials, tubes and recreational materials (Plastic

Europe, 2020). According to Abiplastic (2019), these were the

plastics with the highest consumption in Brazil, where PP

represented 21.6% and PVC, 13.6% of sold plastics. Hard

transparent PVC is mainly found in the form of tubes and

pipes that are used for construction. Soft fragments may come

from PVC film which is commonly used to wrap food. The

dumping sites along the Cuiabá River may be underpinning such

PVC contamination.

PVA green fragments were also found in this study and

are also characteristic of urban areas (Table, 1). PVA is used

in the industrial, commercial, medicine and food sectors. It

has been applied in the industrial, commercial, medical, and

food sectors and has been used to produce many end

products, such as lacquers, resins, surgical threads, and

food packaging materials (Baker et al., 2012; Gaaz et al.,

2015), the most likely source of the PVA microfragments in

the study area.

Finally, Naplesyl fragments associated to paint particles

were the less frequent type found (Table 1). They were

present at sampling sites 3, 4, 8 and 9. These are particles

that were probably derived from boats, just as in marine

environments (Gaylarde et al., 2021), since there is a

predominance of fishing trade along the Cuiabá River

(Wantzen et al., 2008). In Jinhae Bay, South Korea, the

predominance of more than 50% of paint particles is related

to microplastics in the samples was reported (Song et al., 2015).

Other studies report these paint particles, as in Hudson Bay and

Canadian Arctic waters (Huntington et al., 2020) or in surface

waters of the Chesapeake Bay (Bikker et al., 2020).

Conclusion

• This study reports the first estimation of anthropogenic

microparticles in sediments in the Pantanal, which are

found in relatively high concentrations in the Pantanal

when compared to other water bodies worldwide;

• The proximity of human settlements can determine

microplastic level, composition and size and the

distance from the largest urban area (Cuiabá

metropolitan region) is the main factor underpinning

the size of microplastics;

• Microplastics pollution in sediments of Cuiabá River is

dominated by secondary fibers and fragment. Also, over

40% of the microplastics were made of and undetermined

material or combination of polymers/metals such as toxic

Pb and Li and were associated with e-waste which can have

negative drawbacks to the environment;

• Some of the microplastics found in the floodplain probably

reached the Pantanal through the river flow, but local

activities, such as construction or navigation, may also

contribute to contamination of sediments by microplastics.

The concentrations of microplastics in sediments of the

Pantanal raise a warning about the poor waste management

and the potential environmental consequences as the

increasing influx of microsynthetics from human activities

may lead some organisms, vulnerable to this pollution type to

disappear (Naidoo and Glassom, 2019; Barboza et al., 2020).

Thus direct and indirect impacts on biodiversity and

ecosystem functioning are expected as a result of their

accumulation in sediments of aquatic environments (Huang

et al., 2021).
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